Build a Better World!
Read!
Q: How is the library like a skyscraper?
A: They both have a LOT of STORIES!

Roosevelt Rat and Tommy Johns are LAYING A FOUNDATION for BUILDING a
brand new show – Build a Better Story! And you can get in on THE GROUND
FLOOR of this great new Summer reading program!
As the ARCHITECT of next summer’s library program, you have to DESIGN a
summer calendar that BUILDS excitement and gets kids reading a lot of STORIES!
Roosevelt and I can help!
Build a Better Story! is a brand new show featuring a TRUCKLOAD of magic,
puppets, comedy, storytelling and audience participation! This engaging and
hilarious show will entertain your kids and parents while CREATING excitement
about reading!
Just like every summer, Tommy is getting up a CREW of some of the nation’s
leading library performers to help him CONSTRUCT this show. And like all our
summer library programs, this one encourages kids to SURVEY the library
and ASSEMBLE a reading list and read every day!
“Thank you for another great show, as always! Parents and kids were talking about
it upstairs as they checked out the books you talked about. And they all LOVE
Roosevelt Rat! Have a great summer!”
Mandi Cantrell, BB Comer Library, Sylacauga, AL
The BLUEPRINT for this summer includes classic and new picture books, chapter
books and other library resources. And as always, you will get a CAREFULLY
CONSTRUCTED PLAN that includes TOOLS like a book list and posters to help
make sure we pack the HOUSE with kids who will check out a ton of books and
other library resources to BUILD up their own STACK of STORIES when the show
ends.
"Once again, thank you so much for a great program! The Street Magic workshop
was a great hit! We had exactly 100 people attend (a record for a teen program!)!
Thank you for being so flexible. I took some of the handouts to my kids at home and
they LOVE them! I am looking forward to seeing you again next year."
Deirdre Tolia, Leon County Public Library, Tallahassee, FL
(Oh! BTW, I also offer Teen programs! Click here to find out more!)
FUNDS HAVEN'T BEEN APPROVED YET? NO PROBLEM!
Worried about NOT GETTING FINANCING APPROVED? You can go ahead and
make a NO OBLIGATION reservation for the date and time you want, and when the
money is approved, call me and we will move it to the confirmed column. If a
problem arises with funding, just let me know and I will release that date and time to
another library. No guilt, no hard sell, no problem!
And if you’re not sure where to get the funding, click HERE and check out how one
librarian CONSTRUCTS a great summer every year, using OTHER PEOPLE’S
MONEY! This is a tried and tested way to BUILD a GREAT summer program!
Speaking of money, this ARCHITECTURAL WONDER of a show can be presented
at your library for just $275 for a single performance. If you book a DUPLEX, the
second show is just $175. This exciting program is expected to sell out all available
dates, so act quickly and book today!
It is time for you to SIGN OFF on the PLAN and check this task off your PUNCH
LIST. Find out why SO many of your colleagues invite me back year after year!
Call or e-mail today and let's schedule a visit!
You can find out more about Tommy Johns Presents, all the programs we offer,
pricing and up-to-date information at www.tommyjohnspresents.com or call
770.315.3339 or send an email and say “I’m ready to NAIL down a date!”
“On a scale of 1 to 5, you are a 10+! You do a great job and the children LOVE you!”
Nancy Bohannon, Children’s Librarian, Northlake Library, Tucker, GA
I am looking forward to seeing you this summer!
PS - Make the call now and lock in your date!
PPS - Your peers appreciate your advice about quality programs. Please tell them
about your experience working with us. Our best sales people are our many loyal
clients.
"Thanks so much! Your program this year was outstanding as always! We can't wait
to see you next year!"
Elaine Henry, Cherokee County Public Library, Centre, AL

